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“This  morning  I  woke  up  in  a  
CURFEW”

ARE you a prisoner of your own 
fears?



Can  this  happen  to  you  ?



There  are  two  types  of  people  
PREY and Predator 



AGE  is  no  barrier



Who  is  the  best  Security  officer  you  
know  ?



YOU  !
Reasons.
1. Nobody knows you like you do
2. You are the only person that lives 
with you 24hrs a day
3. When its all said and done you are 
the only person you can depend on
4. Its your life you make the 
decisions.



“OF ALL MY FATHERS 
CHILDREN I LOVE ME 
THE BEST”



AWARENESS

“Maybe if I don’t look 
it will go away”



“Be  observant  and  live”
Be aware of your surroundings 

Know when something is out of place

FOLLOW YOUR INSTINCTS



Possible  distractions



The  thug



WHAT  IF  ?
Where would I run ?

Where would I duck ?

What is adequate cover from gun fire 
?

Which way does the door open ?



Have  a  Plan
The perpetrator usually has one 
already worked out

What about you ?

Are you prepared ?



How  do  you  handle  money  ?



Predators  how  do  they  hunt  ?



Body  language
It can be your first 
warning signal

Learn the language 
don’t depend on an 
interpreter

If necessary use it 
too



WATCH  THE  EYES



Each  pair  carries  different  
messages



If  you  feel  threatened  watch  the  
hands  !



Don’t  gamble  with  your  life

Especially if you are not the one rolling the 
dice



Who  is  watching  your  back?
Team work 

Signals



Home  Security



Things  to  know  !
Which way does your outside doors 
open ?
How many  keys do you need to 
open your grills?
Where is your bed placed in your 
room ?
WHO is your neighbor ?



Automobile  Security



Things  to  know
Is your car on the endangered list ?
Who has keys for your car ?
Was your alarm installed by a 
reputable technician ?
When was the last time you left your 
car at a garage ?



Cell  phone  security
“Telephone ting mash up mi life”



Things  to  note  
BLUE TOOTH IS DANGEROUS !!!!!
Loss of the instrument could lead to 
loss of reputation.
Do not save anything you wouldn’t 
share with the world.



Children’s    Security



Know  your  weapons
.38 caliber revolver usually carries 
six rounds maximum effective range 
75 – 100 meters 
9 MM pistol total capacity varies 
depending on make and magazine 
capacity effective range 75- 100 
meters
Shotgun depending on make ,pump 
action or semi-automatic. Effective 
range 75 – 100 meters



Weapons  (continued)
Assault rifles
AK47 caliber 7.62 effective range 
400 meters (auto)
M16 caliber 5.56 effective range 400 
meters ( auto)
SLR caliber 7.62 effective range 
1000 meters (Semi auto)



Some  Myths
Bullets can turn corners
9mm handguns are high powered 
weapons
.38 revolvers are a waste of time
Assault rifles can fire forever without 
reloading
Shotguns are only for shooting birds



Chose  your  battles  wisely



Make  sure  you  are  prepared



DONT
PANIC
Stare
Argue
Handle money carelessly
Advertise 
Be surprised



Do
Be alert
Watch your team 
members back
Have a plan 
Complete the 
mission



THE  MISSION

GET HOME 
ALIVE



Remember  they  depend  on  you  !



Questions  ?



Graduation


